1. Modern European History

HIST073 CM Rise of Modern Europe 1750-Present, Professor Petropoulos
HIST176 PO European Intellectual History, Professor Wilder

2. Comparative European Politics

GOVT060 CM Intro to Comparative Government, Professor Appel
GOVT070 CM Intro to International Politics, Professors Lee and Haley
POLI160 PO Comparative Politics of Europe, Professor Crighton
POLI005 PO Introduction to Comparative Politics, Professor Crighton

3. European Economics

ECON163 PO International Macro Policy & Monetary Institutions, Professor Slavov
ECON113 SC European Economic History, Professor Chaudhary
ECON145 PZ International Economics, Professor Jin
ECON123 PO International Economics, Professor Slavov

4. European Institutions

POLI119B SC EU Policy: Membership & Budget, Professor Andrews

5. Electives

FREN100 SC French Culture and Civilization, Professor Haskell
FREN124 SC The Novelist & Society in France, Professor Lemoine
POST141 PZ International Political Economy, Professor Ilgen
SPAN120 SC Survey of Spanish Literature, Professor Lopez

6. Electives -- EU courses particularly relevant for potential NATO applicants

POLI007 PO United States Foreign Policy, Professor Elliot
POLI008 PO Intro to International Relations, Professor Arase